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(Num 16:9) 
 “…the God of Israel hath separated you from the congregation of Israel, to bring 

you near to himself…”  
 

his is one of the most important articles that I have ever written. I pray that any 
Christian reading this article will truly understand this message, because not 
only does your eternal destiny rest upon what I am about to share, but also 

what you may or may not experience—concerning many imminent prophesied end 
time events. The Lord recently led me through a topical study on the subject of the 
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Bride of Christ—and one important thing God impressed upon me was that it refers 
to the abiding place of a company of people that are chosen from among Jews and                 
Gentiles, who are united in one body as true spiritual Israelites, in whom there is no 
guile. This elect group of people are taken out from among the universal body of 
Christ who are going to be saved from the “second death” that is called “the lake of 
fire.” This company who are taken out of or separated from the universal body of 
Jesus Christ are especially marked by their Christ-likeness character. In this article I 
will refer to this special company as the Bridehood Saints of Jesus Christ. 
            This company of believers have conformed themselves to Christ more than 
the masses of those who are born again. They have answered the call to come out 
from among all that defiles, to live a separated and consecrated life of holiness as 
God’s true servants.  Not all who receive eternal life and God’s salvation from          
eternal punishment, go on to become true consecrated servants of God. Yes, they 
have the gift of eternal life, but sadly will not be part of this group of chosen ones, 
known as the elect of God, who will share in the royal reign of Christ in the future 
eternal kingdom that He will establish when He returns to earth. 
 

God’s Examples, Shadows and Patterns 
 

God reveals many of His truths to us through an abundance of examples, 

shadows and patterns that we find in the Bible.  … (O.T.) priests that offer(ed) gifts                          

according to the law… serve(d) as the example [1] and shadow [2] of heavenly 

things, as Moses was admonished of God when he was about to make the                 

tabernacle: (God), said see, that you make all things according to the pattern [3] 

shown to you in the mount (Heb 8:4-5) . (Parenthesis mine for clarification). 

The Bible tells us that, “many are called but few are chosen” (Matt 22:14). 

The few that are chosen are the “Bridehood Saints” of God.  In my topical study of 

this subject, I found found many Biblical examples, shadows and patterns relating to 

this company of “Bridehood Saints.” I say this because as we shall see, in order to 

be part of the Bride of Christ, we must be a saint. The word “saint” is the Greek 

word (N.T. #40) hagios (hag'-ee-os); meaning a pure and consecrated person              

(i.e. formally dedicated to God’s divine purpose).  

Everything that God creates is according to His pattern. A pattern starts with 

an original design and is used as a guide or model for future creations.  The first                    

human being was a man named Adam.  He is a perfect illustration of a divine                   

pattern that originated with God. Adam also perfectly foreshadows the second Ad-

am Jesus Christ. And so it is written, The first man Adam was made a living soul; 

the last Adam was made a quickening spirit… The first man is of the earth, earthy: 

1. The word EXAMPLE is Strong’s NT:5262 hupodeigma (hoop-od'-igue-mah) and means: a 

representation for the purpose of instruction.  

2. The word SHADOW is Strong’s (NT:4639) skia (skee'-ah) CWSD: Metaphorically, a                          

foreshadowing or indication of a future event. 

3. The word PATTERN is Strong’s NT:5179  tupos (too'-pos); a type (typology) or model 
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the second (Adam) man is the Lord from heaven. (1 Cor 15:45, 47) (Parenthesis mine 

for clarification). 

 Adam’s body then is a type or representation of the spiritual body of Jesus 

Christ. Jesus went down into death, representing the “deep sleep” God put upon 

Adam, and out that crucifixion, God sent forth the Holy Spirit to form another body, 

as He did from the “rib”[4] of Adam. This new “body” from Adam was his “Bride” 

Eve, whose name means “life Giver.” In the same way the Bridehood (wife) of Jesus 

Christ is formed by the 

regenerating and life            

giving power of the Holy 

Spirit, and is also                

separated or taken out 

from the “body of the 

second Adam” (Christ’s 

universal body).  Like Eve, 

those taken out from among the universal body of Christ, are those from the side of 

Jesus and they are an extension of Him on earth (just as the meaning to the word 

“rib” describes). This “rib” is also—His helpmeet, the true heavenly Eve of the             

Second Adam! The Hebrew word for “rib” refers to being an “extension”—which is 

defined as: a part that is added to something to enlarge it or to be a continuation of 

what it is added to.  

The Bible says that the body of Christ is made up of “many parts” —the 

Bridehood Saints are those parts of the body that have been sanctified, separated 

and fully consecrated (dedicated) to God’s purposes now and on into eternity. Thus, 

they are the extension of Jesus Christ as servants of God, who cause the body of 

Christ to be enlarged through their life giving ministry and by the continuation of 

the “greater works” of Jesus here on earth. As Saints they have counted the cost 

and have paid the price of holiness, by dying daily to their flesh, and by walking in 

the spirit in a personal living relationship with Jesus Christ, so as to be chosen by 

God to be Saints in the Bride of Christ. Their lives are a pure and holy testimony that 

brings great praise and glory unto God. But you are a chosen generation, a royal 

priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar people; that you should show forth the 

praises of him who has called you out of darkness (all error and defilement) into 

his marvelous light. (1 Peter 2:9) (Parenthesis mine). 
 

Separation Anxiety 
 

When God began the separation process in my life back in the early 90’s, it was 

something I didn’t fully comprehend at the time.  All I knew is that I was no longer a 

[4] The word RIB (Strong’s OT:6763)  tsela` (tsay-law'); an extension from the side of  
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part of what I had once been so involved with. At first, this caused me great anxiety. 

The churches, the programs, the different 

ministries all eventually disappeared—not 

to mention most—if not all of my close rela-

tionships also were  severed (including 

many of those in my family). It seemed I was 

all alone—with no one to turn to—which is 

exactly what the Lord wanted. He wanted 

my full attention and my full consecration to 

His divine purposes in my life. During those 

years in my separation process, I lost all  

interest in everything around me and I also 

lost my dependence upon others for fulfilling my needs. I learned to find my                

complete joy, contentment and provision for my every need, by abiding in God’s 

presence. By His “presence” I mean—by seeing His “face” (obtaining His                              

perspective) on every person and every circumstance I was facing. This perspective 

came through my times of studying His Word and our conversations that were the 

result of what He was showing and teaching me. 

In the original Hebrew, the word “face”[5] alludes to God’s presence, and His 

attitude towards what He perceives; thus, separation is required if we are to see 

God’s “face” or receive His perspective. Many think the “presence” of God is simply 

a “feeling” or a “soulish” experience, where we enter into some mystical place or 

receive “Holy Ghost” goose-bumps or some other physical manifestation. The            

presence of God is when His Holy Spirit is present, to give us inspired revelation 

from His Word, which brings encouragement, correction or warning to our spirit. 

When we are weighted down with the cares and the affairs of this  natural life and 

with relationships that distract us or rob us of our peace, then separation from 

these things is the only way that allows us to seek God’s face and experience His                 

presence. At one point I had all of these things weighing me down, as well as my 

own areas of unhealed issues that were a constant feeding ground for demonic  

influence that kept me anxious and depressed and feeling accused and condemned 

and preoccupied with the natural life. Separation from defilement and distractions 

is what God requires if we are to truly become healed and holy by seeking and                

seeing His face.  The Bible tells us that no one can see God’s face and live… thus we 

must experience death to our self life if we want to see God’s face and live in His 

presence. The Psalmist understood this principle... 

Do not hide Your face from me; Do not turn Your servant away in 
anger; You have been my help; Do not leave me nor forsake me, O 
God of my salvation… When my father and my mother forsake me, 

[5] FACE: Strong's OT:6440 paniym (paw-neem') CWSD: it can be a reflection of someone’s  
mood or attitude or sight; or it can also take on the concept being in the presence of someone. 
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Then the LORD will take care of me… Teach me Your way, O LORD, 
And lead me in a smooth path, because of my enemies… Do not            
deliver me to the will of my adversaries; For false witnesses have 
risen against me. (Ps 27:8-12) 

The prophet Hosea, who was told by God to marry a prostitute, this foreshadowed the 
gathering out or separation of a defiled people, who would become the true spiritual 
Israel. This separated people would be rescued from their defiled life, just as Hosea  
separated his wife Gomer from her life of prostitution, and liker her, God’s separated      
people would end up have a loving intimate relationship with their God. The Apostle 

Paul alluded to Hosea’s prophecy, in which he stated: For I am jealous over you with 
godly jealousy: for I have espoused (wed) you to one husband, that I may present 
you as a chaste virgin to Christ. (2 Cor 11:2) 
   

Hosea said this: "And it shall be, in that day," Says the LORD, "That you will call 
Me Ishi—'My Husband,'  And no longer call Me Baali –'My Master,' … "I will 
betroth you (to be given in marriage) to Me forever; Yes, I will betroth you to 
Me In righteousness and justice, In loving-kindness and mercy… I will  betroth 
you to Me in faithfulness, And you shall know the LORD. (Hos 2:16, 19-20) 
 

Both the Apostle Paul and the Prophet Hosea affirm that the Bridehood 
Saints are God’s chaste and faithful virgins. They like Eve are separated, taken out of or 
selected from the greater body of Christ, our second Adam. However, being chosen 
depends upon our willingness to choose God’s best and to meet the condition of being 
pure. This requires the work of sanctification, in order to hold a royal and ruling            
position in Jesus Christ’s coming eternal kingdom. Every person that has called upon the 

name of the Lord to become born again, does not just automatically become a saint. To 
become a saint we must first “call upon the name of the Lord” and become born 
again, and secondly, we must go through sanctification, which then qualifies us to 
be invited to become a saint or part of the Bridehood Company of Saints. Unto the 
church of God (born again ones) which is at Corinth, to them that are sanctified (& 
continue to be sanctified)[6] in Christ Jesus, [7] (these are) called (invited) to be saints, 
among all that in every place call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord... (1 Cor 1:2).  

Therefore, in order to become a saint we must accept this invitation that is 
given to all who all who are born again. This is an invitation to come to a higher 
place in our level of consecration and holiness (which is separation from whatever 
hinders and defiles us) in achieving sainthood. The Apostle Paul called this                 
Invitation the “high calling” of God. It is an invitation that we should highly prize!          
Paul said this: I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus (Phil 3:14). The “mark” or the goal of the high calling is the prize (reward) 
of being given an invitation for a position of ruler-ship, along side Jesus in His eternal 
Kingdom—which He will establish at His second coming. Jesus Himself taught us that 
not all born again (friends) of God will be among the Bridehood  company… 

[6] The CWDS states that the Greek verb tense (perfect passive participle) reflects sanctification as a 
verbal adjective that also represents an action completed in the past but has continuing results. 
 

[7] In Christ literally means:  To have experience a “union” with Jesus Christ that results in taking 
on His power, influence and character because of being united to Him.  
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And when the king came in to see the guests, he saw there a man 
which had not on a wedding garment… And he said unto him, Friend, 
how came you in here not having a wedding garment ? And he was 
speechless… Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and 
foot, and take him away, and cast him into outer darkness; (not the 
Lake of Fire) there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth… For many 
are called, but few are chosen. (Matt 22:11-14) 

Please notice the person whom the King called a “friend”—tried to be part of 
the Bridehood Company of Saints, but did not possess a wedding garment. Notice 
also that this “friend” was bound “hand and foot”—representing the fact that he 
had no power (which is the literal meaning for the word “hand”)—to walk in what 
was promised only to the Bridehood Saints. For only they possess the required   
garments—symbolizing they are covered with the sanctifying power of God and 
are “pure” because they have allowed the fire of God to try their faith in order to 
purify them. In (Psalm 45) we also have a perfect depiction of the “Bridehood 
Saints” as a “Royal Queen” who is at the side of her “king”—dressed in gold.  

“…upon your right hand (i.e. King Jesus' right hand) did stand the 
queen in gold from Ophir… Hearken, O daughter, and consider, 
and incline your ear; forget also your own people, and your                
father's house… So shall the king greatly desire your beauty: for he 

is thy Lord; and worship thou him. (Ps 45:9-11) 
Notice the Bridehood Saints are willing to “forget” (separate from) their own 

people (Culture) and their “father’s house” (their own family) and accept God’s                 
invitation to become a Bridehood Saint and  their royal position along side Jesus.  

 

Baptism of Fire 
 

The name “Ophir” means: (Strong’s #211) “reduced to ashes” and gold                 
represents being clothed with God’s glory, purity and beauty which is the result of 
being refined (sanctified), by allowing Him to take us through His purifying baptism 

of fire, so our defiling issues are 
“reduced to ashes.” This baptism of fire 
is what qualifies us to receive our 
“gold” wedding garment, as depicted 
by the “queen” in (Psalm 45)                 
representing King Jesus’ Queen or 
Bridehood Saints—who are His 
“chosen” glorious church: That he 

might present it to himself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any 
such thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish. (Eph 5:27).   
There is the universal body of Christ that is not at present “glorious.” All we have to 
do is look around at the lack of holiness and wholeness that is exhibited in the lives 
and doctrines of multitudes of Christians to see the way Christianity is so poorly 
represented. But then we have the “rib” from this second Adam called the Bride-
hood Saints that are taken out of this disfigured body of Christ that is marred by 
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deception and immaturity. The true spiritual Eve—the true life givers—are the                
glorious church who live without spot or wrinkle.  

 The majority of born again Christians are willing to follow Christ into water 
baptism, so their sins can be remitted (i.e. all condemnation removed for past and 
pardoned sin and all future confessed sin)… but they do not go on to receive God’s 
Holy Spirit’s “dunamis” power (supernatural ability) that enables them to die               
completely to their flesh (natural life), by enduring God’s baptism of FIRE, which will 
turn to ashes all that deceives and defiles. “...he shall 
baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire… 
Whose fan is in his hand, and he will thoroughly 
purge the floor (i.e. the floor refers to our founda-
tion) (Luke 3:16-17). 

Thoroughly purged Bridehood Saints are those 
who conform more entirely to the will of God, to the 
crucifixion of their flesh nature, and to being weaned 
from the things of this world, because their                    
foundations have been raised up (exposed) and               
restored by God’s healing and deliverance ministry. It 
is by this that born again people are transformed into 
Saints—through the renewing of their minds through 
the sanctifying work of the Holy Spirit’s baptism of 
fire. Back in the early 80’s, when I first inquired of 
the Lord as to what type of ministry He was calling 
me to, He answered by revealing to me my deliverance and healing ministry, 
through this portion of  Scripture: 

You shall be like a watered garden, And like a spring of water, 
whose waters do not fail… Those from among you Shall build the 
old waste places; You shall raise up the foundations of many gen-
erations; And you shall be called the Repairer of the Breach, The 
Restorer of Streets to Dwell In. (Isa 58:11-12) 

From that point on in my life, God began to pour into me the revelation from 
His Word, that is contained in the Threefold Cord Healing and Deliverance Manual, 
which I used first in my own life and then in my counseling ministry. This manual 
contains revelation from the Lord that He began giving me for my personal                 
sanctification back in 1991. By 1998, I had completed the first edition (I had gone 
through a seven year period of personal healing and deliverance myself). It has 
gone through several revisions since 1998 and I am now finishing the latest (and the 
last—I think) edition.  Very few have ever completely used this manual as God          
intends—because so few are willing to go through the “baptism of fire” that this 
sanctifying revelation produces. 

I have been amazed and bewildered, at how many who began this course of 
study, with such anticipation and expectancy to find healing and deliverance from 
sin and demonic influence issues their lives—end up experiencing a strong                 
reluctance (from demonic opposition), convincing them to turn away from God’s 
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purging baptism of fire that would remove the rubbish from their foundation. Sadly, 
those who are not fully persuaded of their need for God’s restoration in their foun-
dation, are weak in their determination to endure to the end of the sanctifying pro-
cess. It more than often is because of pride issues, that they baulk at having their 
rubbish exposed and thus quit before God can accomplish His deep                      
foundational restoration work in them. Modern Christianity does not preach on 
sanctification like the churches did during past generations that spawned great  
revivals—because this is not a comfortable or fun doctrine. As a result—few are            
chosen. 

Many times I have heard it said, “Oh I’ve gone through all that healing and              
deliverance stuff”—but they fail to realize that sanctification takes great effort, 
time, determination and most of all great humility and endurance. Only those who 
are sanctified will be able to endure to the end and be saved or truly delivered              
(Mk 13:13). Again, when pride is given in to, it will not allow the deep sanctifying 
work that exposes the “hidden things of darkness” within us and these things will 
remain to be a hindrance to our spiritual purity and maturity. 

What God has given through this Threefold Cord revelation goes far beyond 
and deeper than just casting out demons and receiving relief from emotional pain 
or trying to change our ways through behavior modification techniques. I believe in 
the casting out of demons, and of course emotional healing and changing bad            
behavior is also important—however, if there is hidden rubbish (ungodly beliefs, 
causing doubts) within our foundation, this becomes a feeding ground for demons.  
Unless the rubbish is removed, we are subject to demonic influence—and worse 
yet to an increase in demonic influences. Like flies on garbage, demons, after being 
cast out, will return with many more demons—if we are not “cleaned out.” 

Then he (the cast out demon) says, 'I will return to my house from 
which I came.' And when he comes... he goes and takes with him 
seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and they enter and 
dwell there; and the last state of that man is worse than the first. 
(Matt 12:44-45) 

Jesus taught that in order to try and make a tree (Christian) fruitful or mature, 
(which is a qualification for sainthood)—the “tree” must be “digged and dunged.” 
The Threeforld Cord revelation does just that… but the majority of God’s people do 
not like the uncomfortable or even painful digging and dunging process—so they 
won’t go through it.  Those who do not go through this process will not be fruitful 
and will be eliminated and not be found in the vineyard of God’s Bridehood Saints. 

A certain man had a fig tree planted in his vineyard; and he came 
and sought fruit thereon, and found none… Then said…  cut it 
down; why let it cumber it the ground? ...And he answering said 
unto him, Lord, ... I shall dig about it, and dung it… And if it bear 
fruit (becomes mature), well: and if not, then after that you shall 
cut it down. (Luke 13:6-9 Parenthesis mine)  

Thus, to be chosen or one of the elect of God—requires the purifying fire of 
sanctification. There are many born again Christians who are not part of the chosen 
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Bridehood of Saints but who are involved in many types of ministries. Because they 
have not gone through their baptism of fire, many of their lives and ministries are 
not “pure” and as a result both they and their ministries are filled with mixture. The 
truth is, every Christian will experience the “fire of God”—one way or another. 
Those who do not deal with what needs purging in their foundation will experience 
the “fire of God” at the judgment seat of Christ, for we cannot escape His Spirit of 
burning and judgment…  

But if anyone builds upon (their) Foundation, 
whether it be with gold, silver, precious 
stones, wood, hay, straw, ...The work of each 
one will become plainly, openly known, shown 
for what it is; for the day of Christ will disclose 
and declare it, because it will be revealed with 
fire, and the fire will test and critically appraise 
the character and worth of the work each per-
son has done… If the work which any person 
has built on the (their) Foundation, anything produced  of his 
efforts, whatever survives this (test by fire), he will get his reward… 
But if any person's work is burned up under the test (of fire) , he will 
suffer the loss of it all, losing his reward, though he himself will be 
saved, but only as one who has passed through fire. (1 Cor 3:13-15) 
AMP (Parenthesis for clarification). 

The “virtuous woman” described in (Proverbs 31), is describing the Bridehood 
Saints or the glorious church, of which it says: Many daughters have done                   
virtuously, but you excelled them all. (Prov 31:29 ).  As with any parent, God loves 
all of His children, but those who are especially loyal, willingly obedient and faithful 
children—who grow into strong mature Saints—these are truly the “apple of their 
Father’s eye”—these are His special children, with whom the Father knows He can 
entrust the rule and reign of His eternal Kingdom. That is why These “chosen” or 
“elect” ones, are called the “daughters of Zion.” 

When the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of 
Zion, and shall have purged the blood of Jerusalem from the midst 
thereof (HOW?) by the spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of             
burning… And the LORD will create upon every dwelling place of 
mount Zion, and upon her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day, 
and the shining of a flaming fire by night: for upon all the glory shall 
be a defense… And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the 
daytime from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a covert 
from storm and from rain. (Isa 4:4-6)  

The word “daughter” in Hebrew is (Strong’s #1323) bath (bath); which denotes 
a company, and also denotes a special relationship of being the “Apple of the Eye.” 
This reveals that as the “daughter of Zion”— Bridehood saints are the “apple of 
God’s eye”—a company in special relationship with their God.  
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The word Zion (OT:6725) tsiyuwn (tsee-yoon') in one of its forms, literally 
means “guiding pillar” and is symbolic of the dwelling place of God or the people 
within whom God dwells as their supernatural guiding pillar. Just as the natural O.T. 
Israel followed the guiding pillar of cloud by day—this represents when things “heat 

up” or trouble arises, 
God has us covered 
and will guide us by His 
Spirit of judgment (His 
spiritual perspective) 
regarding whatever we 
may face each day. 
Likewise, the pillar of 
fire was their defense 
at night—representing 

anything dark or unseen will be exposed and consumed by His Spirit of burning. So 
it is with the Spiritual Israel—the Bridehood Saints of who wander as pilgrims in this 
world, being guided and protected by the indwelling presence of their God.  

Another important “typological” word is the word “Jerusalem”— this is a           
compound Hebrew word consisting of the words yarah (yaw-raw) and shalam 
(shaw-lam`). Just as God ordained Jerusalem to be the capital city for His O.T.                 
People, it is also the “capital” dwelling place for the Bridehood Saints in God’s           
eternal kingdom. And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down         
from God out of heaven, prepared as a (can also be translated as “for the”) bride 
adorned for her husband. (Rev 21:2) 

  As stated, JERUSALEM is the CAPITAL of the Bridehood Saints. One definition 
given for the word  “capital”—refers to something that is MOST IMPORTANT. By 
looking at the definitions in the Hebrew, we can see why “Jerusalem” is MOST           
IMPORTANT to God.  These two words reveal not only what is most important to 
God for His Bridehood Saints, but they also reveal the most important ministry God 
has given them. Following are the meanings to these two words for Jerusalem: 

• Yarah (yaw-raw’) Strong’s OT: 3384; This means: to flow as  
water (i.e. living water [the rhema word] flows from the belly of 
saints), to shoot arrows (i.e. saints war with the living word), it 
also means: to point out by teaching, directing, informing and 
instructing (i.e. through the flow of living water this is the saints 
ministry and mode of warfare).  

 

• Shalam (shaw-lam’) Strong’s OT:7999; This means: to be safe in 
mind, body or estate (i.e. safety for our whole being and what 
we possess); it also refers to being made complete (mature); to 
make amends, bring to an end, restore, reward. (i.e. shalam 
then describes the healing and delivering process and power 
that saints go through and also minister out of to others). 
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In the text from (Isa 4:4) above, God reveals the capital ministry for the Bride-
hood Saints, includes the “purging of blood” (symbolizing the purging of “guilt” and 
shame” through all that “Jerusalem” represents—as stated in the definitions just 
given for the compound Hebrew words for Jerusalem. However, this work               
associated with Jerusalem comes only through the “Spirit of Burning” and the 
“Spirit of Judgment.”  This means every true saint must be tested in order to have 
their faith and character purified. God, however, will not allow anyone to be tested 
beyond what they can endure—He knows how much we as individuals can endure 
and how much testing is required, because God knows our individual “frame”… No 
trial comes on you, but what pertains to men: and God is faithful, who will not 
permit you to be tried beyond your ability, but will provide the way of escape, 
that ye may be able to sustain it. ( 1 Corinthians 10:13).  

 To become a fully mature Christian (as a saint and a member of the Bride)             
requires then, God’s “baptism of fire” which means we must go through many trials 
and testings from God. The word “trial” or “temptation” as used in other                  
translations in the above verse, is the Greek word  (String's NT:3986) peirasmos            
(pi-ras-mos'); and it means: to scrutinize, assay, or examine by a putting to proof, by 
the experiencing of evil, by being disciplined or provoked. CWSD: defines it as:  A 
Trial, a putting to the test, when God is the 
agent, it is for the purpose of proving some-
one. Peirasmos is the work of the God’s 
Spirit of judgment and burning in our lives.  

When this is happening, will we praise 
God and learn to wait on Him in a peaceful 
expectant hope for His “way of escape”—or 
will be grumble, and take on a victim              
mentality and try to find a way out of              
peirasmos—by listening to demonic                
influences or to the voices of human               
reasoning from ourselves and others? It is 
our choice and what we choose will                      
determine how mature we become as a Christian. 

 

The “Man Child” of Revelation 12 
 

The Bridehood or mature saints are also pictured in Revelation 12 as the “man 
child” (a company of mature saints) that are birthed from the “sun Clothed Wom-
an”—who represents the universal church of God—whom the devil hates and is out 
to destroy. There is so much I could go on to say about this, but space does not per-
mit me to elaborate at this time, on many of the things concerning this              por-
tion of Scripture in Revelation 12.  

           I will say this though, that the “man child” represents those who are 
“dead in Christ” because they have been crucified with Him and have died to the 
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cares and the affairs of this world, their flesh and the devil. This man child company 
will be among those in the “first resurrection”—who are raptured out of the final                 
judgments of the tribulation period.  

Those who are not part of the “man child” company of raptured saints but who 
are part the universal church of the Sun Clothed Woman, will be left to face the 
wrath of Satan’s persecution and some protection in the ongoing tribulation                  
period—the remaining 3 1/2 years of the tribulation. This will be the universal body 
of Christ’s time of judgment and burning or their baptism of fire—in order to purify 
them.  Following are two texts regarding these things: 

(Rev 12:1-6) 
Now a great sign appeared in heaven: a woman clothed with the 
sun (i.e. universal church of God), with the moon under her feet (i.e. 
representing overcoming Islam which is represented by a crescent 
“moon”), and on her head a garland of twelve stars (representing 
the redeemed of natural Israel)… Then being with child, she cried 
out in labor and in pain to give birth…. And another sign appeared 
in heaven: behold, a great, fiery red dragon having seven heads and 
ten horns, and seven diadems on his heads…. His tail drew a third of 
the stars of heaven and threw them to the earth. And the dragon 
stood before the woman who was ready to give birth, to devour her 
Child as soon as it was born. She bore a man Child (i.e. Bridehood 
Saints) who are to rule all nations with a rod of iron (i.e. in the                
coming eternal Kingdom). And her Child was caught up to God and 
His throne… Then the woman (i.e. those in the universal church who 
were not part of the “man child” company) fled into the wilderness, 
where she has a place prepared by God, that they should feed her 
there one thousand two hundred and sixty days (the remaining 3 
1/2  years of the tribulation period). (Parenthesis mine for clarification). 
 

(Dan 11:33-35) 
And they that understand among the people (i.e. those who are part 
of the universal church who become saints—after the man child is 
resurrected) shall instruct many: yet they shall fall by the sword, 
and by flame, by captivity, and by spoil, many days (these include 
the martyred who become Bridehood Saints during the later part of 
the tribulation period—as revealed in the following Revelation text).          
During these persecutions, little help or protection will arrive, and 
many who join them (i.e. “them” being those who become saints 
from the universal church after the man child is resurrected) will not 
be sincere. And some of them of understanding (saints) shall fall, to 
try them, and to purge, and to make them white, even to the time 
of the end: because it is yet for a time appointed. 
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Rev 20:4 
And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was giv-
en unto them: and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded for 
the witness of Jesus (those Christians enduing the last 3 1/2 years of 
tribulation), and for the word of God, and which had not                  
worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his 
mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and 
reigned with Christ a thousand years. 

There are many Christians at this place and time who have never matured in 
their faith and consecration to holiness— to the point where they qualify to be part 
of the Bridehood Saints or the glorious church. Time is short and we are progressing 
further into the time of the end time tribulation period. Now more than ever is the 
time to do all that is needed to be part of the Bridehood Saints, so we do not have 
to experience the latter part of the tribulation and go through our baptism of fire at 
that time.  We are now experiencing the “birth pangs” or the “beginning of                    
sorrows” that Jesus talked about in… 

Matt 24:3-8 
Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign of 
your coming, and of the end of the world?... And Jesus answered 
and said unto them, Take heed that no man deceive you… For many 
shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive 
many… And ye shall hear of wars and rumors of wars: see that ye 
be not troubled: for all these things must come to pass, but the end 
is not yet… For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against 
kingdom: and there shall be famines, and pestilences, and earth-
quakes, in divers places… All these are the beginning of sorrows. 

Everything that Jesus talked about in the above are beginning of sorrows that 
the Bridehood Saints here on earth now are experiencing, but before Satan’s full 
blown devastation begins, and the man child—the Bridehood Saints are caught up 
(raptured) to the throne of God! However, those of the universal church who are 
not currently part of the Bridehood Saints company, will remain to go through a 
remaining time of great tribulation. The Lord has recently given me a greater                 
revelation on the subject of the “first resurrection”— which corresponds to the 
three O.T. times of harvest (gatherings or raptures). These three harvests symbolize 
the “order” of the “first resurrection” also called the “resurrection of righteous.” 
Remember there are two resurrections—the first is called the “resurrection of the 
“righteous” and the second resurrection is called the “resurrection of the dead” 
that is referred to as the second death—because they are resurrected to face the Great 
White Throne judgment of God and will be thrown into the Lake of Fire, for eternity, 
which is called “the second death.” 

(Rev 20:4-6) 
Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on 
such the second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of 
God and of Christ, and shall reign with him a thousand years... But 
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the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were 
finished.  
 

 Most Christians do not realize there are “three” gatherings of God’s saints (or 
raptures) that occur at specific times at the end of the age. The Apostle Paul             
alluded to by the “three” raptures when talking about the “first resurrection” that is 
related to the “three harvest seasons” that O.T. Israel had.[8] These harvest seasons 
are typology for the “three gatherings” of God’s Saints who will be part of the New 
Jerusalem.  

 

     (1 Cor 15:20- 24) 
For as in Adam all die, even so (those who are) IN CHRIST shall all be 
made alive (be part of “first resurrection” of the righteous dead)… 
But every man in his own order (harvest season): (1st ordered            
rapture) Christ’s firstfruits (spring harvest—also called the O.T. first 
fruits harvest (Lev 23:9)—the man child rapture before the last 3 1/2 

years of tribulation); afterward (2nd ordered rapture) they that are 
Christ's at his coming (summer harvest—the rapture during the last 3 
1/2 years during the tribulation period)…. Then (3rd ordered rapture) 
cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to 
God (fall harvest—the last gleanings—those saved during the millen-
nium and out of Satan’s final rebellion after he is loosed from the pit 
at the end of the millennial reign). (Parenthesis mine for clarification) 
   

Rev 20:1-3 
And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the 
bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand… And he laid hold on 
the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and 
bound him a thousand years, And cast him into the bottomless pit, 
and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive 
the nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and 
after that he must be loosed a little season (a short period of  ‘fire 
baptism” for those born again during the 1000 year reign of Jesus 
and the Bridehood Saints).   

As I have already stated, all saints must experience their baptism of fire. The 
Bible says that “to whom much is given—much is required (Lk 12:48). Therefore, 
those who  have been given much in the way of truth, gifts and grace from God—
will experience a greater degree of testing and purging, because they are                       
accountable for the “much” that was given to them. I have seen this principle at 
work in so many cases—where people who once walked with God, and have                        
received much truth and grace from God and experienced God’s call upon their life, 
but fail to accept or use what they have been given.  

 

[8] The  “three harvests” are: 1st harvest is Pesach, known as Passover; 2nd harvest is Shavuot, 
also called Pentecost; and 3rd harvest is Sukkot, called Tabernacles  
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The Drawing Power of God 
 

These people who were born again at one time, go through many sever trials in 
their lives—because it is God’s way of drawing them back to Him, just as with the 
prodigal son, who almost physically died in his dreadful pig pen of sin.  Therefore, 
when I pray for those who are backslidden or in a state of deception and sin, I pray 

for the Father to 
“draw them” back 
to Jesus—Because 
we are told by Jesus 
in     (John 6:44) No 
man can come to 
me, except the Fa-
ther which hath 
sent me draw him: 
and I will raise him 
up at the last day. 
So when I see things 

getting worse in the lives of those I am asking the Father to draw back to Jesus, I am 
encouraged and not discouraged, because I know they are reaching their “last day” 
or the “day” when they finally have reached the “end” of their rebellion—like the 
son in the pig pen. I recall that “last day “ in my life, when I finally reached the “end 
of my rope” and fell totally repentant on my face before the Lord, and He truly 
“raised me up!” 

 

SAINTS: Spiritual Warrior and Agents of Conversion and Sanctification 
 

Those who are being called to live closer to God, and especially those who have 
answered His call to sainthood—will always have conflict with the forces of                   
darkness in a degree far more sever than those who are just interested in remaining 
in their comfort zone and are satisfied with being saved from hell and thus live at a 
greater distance from Christ. Remember, there are just as many degrees in over-
coming as there are degrees in God’s grace (His power, gifts and favor). When it 
comes to these things, God is not interested in equality—as demonstrated in the 
parable of the talents.  Some think it is not “fair” if all things are not “equal” when it 
comes to God’s dealings with us— God is God and He alone determines the degrees 
of rewards and fire we receive from Him.  

In any case, Bridehood Saints understand that their place is in the front of the 
battle facing their spiritual enemies, because they, like the O.T. Levites, have been 
chosen from among the whole to be the special servants of God. The Levites were 
the “first fruits” who were to go out in front of the army—blowing the trumpets, 
shouting and praising and being clothed with the beauty of holiness (2 Chron 20:19-
22).  Spiritual battles are fought in the minds of people, because the mind controls 
our desires, decisions and destiny. As such, the Saints as spiritual warriors, fight 
these battles for the souls of  people through their prayers, fastings, and through 
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watching and giving out warnings, in times and places the undiscerning don’t                
comprehend.  There has always been a company of warring saints that have been 
on the forefront of spiritual warfare in every generation. These are the true                    
overcoming Bridehood Saints who are the true AGENTS OF CHANGE!   

These are God’s specially equipped spiritual agents who are used to bring about 
the true conversion (transformation) through sanctification (purification) in the 
lives of God’s people. True Saints are the most interested in the welfare of the               
universal body of Christ and in their being equipped and perfected (matured).  In 
every church assembly on earth and throughout every generation there has always 
been a “few” who are more spiritually hungry and discerning than the rest. They 
are a small minority, usually considered the least in importance and without world-
ly power and prestige, and not often highly educated by the world’s standard.  But 
these tried and true Saints are the genuine fathers and mothers of Zion.  They are 
in the truest sense the “elders” in the church of God—elders through the anointing 
of the Holy Spirit and not considered elders just because someone has appointed 
them an elder in some local assembly. 

True parental Saints, have a rare gift of grace, which is very scarce in many parts 
of the universal body of Christ, because they carry the burdens of our Lord for the 
deceived, devastated and backslidden among His universal body. They truly cherish 
all who “name the name of Christ” and desire to see them come to the knowledge 
of the truth that will bring healing and deliverance so they become mature Saints in 
the Bridehood Christ. 

These Bridehood Saints of the Most high God, have turned their backs on this 
world and its ways in order to accept the high calling of God. I pray God’s people in 
all places and in all stages of their Christian growth and experience, will understand 
and receive this message and also accept their invitation to become part of  God’s 

SPECIAL company of BRIDEHOOD  SAINTS! † 
 

Revelation 19:7-8 
Let us be glad and rejoice,  

and give honor to him: for the marriage of the 
Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself 

ready... And to her was granted  
that she should be arrayed in fine linen...  
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Awake!  Alarm! Return! 

By 
Rev. Sally Savage 

 

Have you realized that you have become critical, negative, less caring, 
lack conviction about the things that once would bring you to your knees with 
His Word clutched to your chest and weeping over what He is so passionate 
about?  I have.   

I have been sleep walking.  Having the appearance of life, but now awake 
to the heart of God.  I realize I have become lukewarm.  Slowly, lulling into a 
place of complacency. I realize that alarms have been going off.  I used to hear 
alarms and automatically get in preparedness for what the alarm was alerting 
me to do.  I knew what to do and the steps to take, if necessary.  However, I had 
become sleepy concerning alarms – I began to sleep through or turn the alarm 
off.  Before I would seek God and ask what to do and warn others.  But through 
the constant lack of alarm in others I became like them in the dulling of my 
heart. 

This is very serious.  I was still intimate with Him, read His Word and was 
stirred in my spirit and shared with others, but the fire was gone. It was like 
turning a gas stove on high and then turning it down to simmer. I realize that I 
had the control, but chose to simmer.  My conscience had been becoming dull 
and it was a lot easier to live in complacency.  I was not aware I was like the frog 
in warm water being slowly boiled to death. The spirit of death has many              
approaches to seducing us to die spiritually. The Lord Jesus warned us about 
this in Rev.1:14-16 “To the angel of the church in Laodicea write: The Amen, the 
faithful and true Witness, the Originator of God’s creation says: I know your 
works, that you are neither cold nor hot. I wish that you were cold or hot. So, 
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because you are lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I am going to vomit you 
out of my mouth. Many other scriptures warn against neglect. Heb. 2:1-3 “ We 
must, therefore pay even more attention to what we have heard, so that we will 
not drift away. How will we escape if we neglect such a salvation? 

This is serious!  Those who know me probably will be surprised by my 
confession. However, Truth is Truth and it sets us free.  Wake up, run to Jesus.  
Get out of the boat hear His call to awaken and come to Him on the waters to 
be with Him.  We can return to Him in complete repentance and be hot until 
our race is finished. 

Awake, saints of God, return to your first love in Christ and His Word.  Be 
baptized in His Word and submerge yourself in the Living Waters and live again. 

I beseech you brothers and sisters in Christ, search your heart. Are you 
for real or a false image of godliness deceiving yourself and others? 

2 Tim. 3:1-5 warns us of the difficult times ahead: “But know this: difficult 
times will come in the last days.  For people will be lovers of self, lovers of mon-
ey, boastful, proud, blasphemers. Disobedient to parents, ungrateful,              
unholy, unloving, irreconcilable, slanderers, without self-control, brutal, without 
love for what is good, traitors, reckless, conceited, lovers of pleasure rather 
than lovers of God. Holding to the form of religion (godliness) but denying its 
power.  Avoid these people.  
              Finally, family,” remember: Our Great High Priest Who has passed 
through the heavens – Jesus the Son of God – let us hold fast to the confession.  
For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weak-
nesses, but One who has been tested in every way as we are, yet without sin. 
Therefore let us approach the throne of grace with boldness (confidence) so that 
we may receive mercy & find grace to help us at the proper time.”Heb.4:14-16”. 

             Therefore, Awake! Get up, repent, and step into the showers of the 
cleansing of His Word. Be restored, put on the armour of God and pray. Go for-
ward in the new creation you are in Christ.  You overcomers in Christ! You have 
life, so wake up to the Glory of God in you.  

This word was given to me on Oct. 2, 2016 it is time to get serious about Him 

& His Word! † 

 
 

Your sister, in Christ,  

Rev. Sally Savage 
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The Loneliness of The Christian 
  

By  
Mike Rogers 

 
“The loneliness of the Christian 
results from his walk with God 
in an ungodly world, a walk 
that must often take him away 
from the fellowship of good 
Christians as well as from that 

of the unregenerate world. His God-given instincts cry out for                            
companionship with others of his kind, others who can under-
stand his longings, his aspirations, his absorption in the love of 
Christ; and because within his circle of friends there are so few 
who share his inner experiences he is forced to walk alone. The 
unsatisfied longings of the prophets for human  understanding 
caused them to cry out in their complaint, and even our Lord 
Himself suffered in the same way.  

“The man who has passed on into the divine Presence in 
actual inner experience will not find many who understand him. 
He finds few who care to talk about that which is the supreme 
object of his interest, so he is often silent and preoccupied in the 
midst of noisy religious shoptalk. For this he earns the reputa-
tion of being dull and over-serious, so he is avoided and the gulf 
between him and society widens. He searches for friends upon 
whose garments he can detect the smell of myrrh and aloes and 
cassia out of the ivory palaces, and finding few or none he, like 
Mary of old, keeps these things in his heart.“It is this very loneli-
ness that throws him back upon God. His inability to find human 
companionship drives him to seek in God what he can find no-
where else.” – AW Tozer 

 

I’ve been searching for a while now to understand how to cope with the 
lack of biblical truth today. How to cope with the loneliness I have felt in recent 
years. How to cope with the deficiency of fellowship with other Christians. A W 
Tozer’s quote answered them. Not that I’m overly Godly, nor do I esteem my-
self above      others. I simply hunger for and love Biblical truth! Yet my encoun-
ters with others who unlike myself are “churched,” are never able to grasp my 
place in the body of Christ. Often, I’m viewed as a man clinging to a bronze age 
belief. And I have to ask why? They claim to follow the Bible then with the dis-
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claimer “and the Spirit,” yet the two are a total contradiction as the Scripture is 
mutilated to justify practices they say are of the Spirit. Somehow today, a gulf 
has been fixed between the Scripture and the Holy Spirit. How can one say they 
walk in the Spirit yet not understand or follow the Holy Writ? 

Almost without exception, by those who are “churched” I’m perceived as 
the red headed step child, the wayward child of God. Yet, the truth I have dis-
covered from Scripture in recent years has freed me from the bonds of the 
group I think of as the “churched.” It has freed me from the politics of the insti-
tutional church. It has freed me from the good ol’ boy network. It has freed me 
from, as A W Tozer puts it, “the noisy religious shoptalk.” And as Jacob Prasch 
once said, “the church cannot understand, they don’t get it, the institutional 
church is incapable ofministering to those who are un-churched.”  I can no long-
er warm a pew and just line up. I can no long walk in a single file line and con-
form to the ideals of manmade religion. I can no longer remain silent while the 
wolves reign in the place of the shepherds. I can no longer treat the Scripture 
like it’s my own personal playground. I can no longer view “biblical truth” as 
though its subjective or relevant only to myself. I can no longer spit in the face 
of the Apostles and the teachings of Jesus Christ by wresting the Holy Writ. I can 
no longer hug pet doctrines and ignore the “whole counsel of God.” I can no 
longer worship around themes and programs. I can no longer have bible studies 
spotlighted around man’s books. I no longer fit the glove of the institutionalized 
church. 

I’ve had my fill of all the religious jargon and clichés, the fear, guilt, and            
intimidation that permeates from the institutional church. All they do is serve 
up the same old empty words that always taste the same. It has turned to ash in 
my mouth, all while those who say they are pastors strive to achieve celebrity 
status or gain some sort of political platform. 

 

So yes, I’m lonely. I’m lonely because I am not a Baptist, a Pentecostal, 
a Charismatic, a Catholic, a Lutheran, a Methodist, or a Presbyterian.  

I am a Born Again Child of God! A part of Christ’s body  
which spans and crosses ethnic and cultural boundaries.  

That extends over oceans and lands  
where although we may not know each other,  

we have one thing in common,  
we name the name  

of Jesus Christ. † 
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Medical FEMA Camps for Anti-Vax    
and Political Dissidents 

By 
DAVE HODGES 

CSS 
 

September 29, 2016 
 

With regard to self-granted 
federal regulations, the                 
federally controlled medical 
management agencies in 
this country, have granted 
themselves the right to de-
clare someone a medical 
threat for an absolutely 
harmless illness and then 
ship these people off to a 
FEMA camp which is oper-
ating under the guise of a 
medical detainment facility, 

however, it operates with no medical personnel. This is a backdoor into mass 
FEMA camp detentions. 

The Draconian Notice of Proposed Rule 

Making 
 

With its Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM) in the Federal Regis-
ter on Aug. 15, 2016,  the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has 
greatly expanded the draconian power of the government over the lives of the 
American people when it relates to health matter or a pseudo-health matter. 

Barbara Loe Fisher, the President of the National Vaccine Information 
Center (NVIC), stated: 

“Today, the American people are challenged, as they have never been            
before, to confront the expansion of government authority over our 
bodies and the bodies of our children, specifically the exercise of police 
power to take us into custody and isolate us without our consent 
whenever public health officials believe we are sick or could become 
sick.“The CDC, with its NPRM, is seeking to “restrict the freedom of a 

Source: http://www.thecommonsenseshow.com/2016/09/29/medical-fema-camps
-for-anti-vax-and-political-dissidents/ 

https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/08/15/2016-18103/control-of-communicable-diseases
https://www.federalregister.gov/articles/2016/08/15/2016-18103/control-of-communicable-diseases
http://www.thevaccinereaction.org/2016/09/cdc-aims-for-unprecedented-expansion-of-policing-powers/#_edn1
http://www.thevaccinereaction.org/2016/09/cdc-aims-for-unprecedented-expansion-of-policing-powers/#_edn1
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person entering the U.S. or traveling between states if they believe the 
person is infected or could become infected with certain kinds of                    
communicable diseases.”  

So, now we are looking at pre-crime as an excuse to incarcerate people                 
related to the controversial issue of vaccinations. In part, these regulations will 
be used to impose the emerging mandatory vaccination laws. Are there any lim-
its to the authority of the federal government with regard to vaccinations?              
According to the aforementioned documents, there are no limits placed in this 
new authority and the conditions, under the law, this could easily be expanded 
to the simple cold or the flu. Would this new authority open the way for the 
U.S. government health officials to eventually restrict travel via automobile, bus 
and train from state to state? 

Amazingly, the NPRM calls for airline and cruise ship personnel to              
increase surveillance of travelers into the U.S. and those traveling between 
states, but states have the greatest authority under the Constitution to use  po-
lice powers to control infectious diseases within state borders.  It is all about 
the money. The CDC currently funds many state initiatives when it comes to 
health. Subsequently, the federal government, in the form of the CDC will be 
able to take control of every state health agency. Fisher stated that medical 
enforcement authorities could be detaining, isolating and quarantining of             
people in the U.S., “who appear “unwell” but are otherwise simply going about 
minding their own business”. 

When we begin to connect the dots, under ObamaCare, all medical                
records are accessible by the IRS in violation of HIPPA regulations. Since our 
medical records are part of federally tracked electronic medical records as 
well as vaccine tracking systems which is also accessible by the IRS, these                 
officials now have the ability to determine from our medical records if we have 
had all of our vaccinations. If not, you could be subject to medical detainment 
for not getting your vaccinations, or your children could. Also, please make note 
of the term “other infections”. This is a blank check for the federal government 
to detain you for any “perceived” condition. In fact, Fisher goes on to say that 
the CDC is granting itself the ability to detain and quarantine people without 
their consent. 

Fisher is quick to  point out, there are “many viral and bacterial infections 
that occur quite often in our country.” These conditions give the CDC the au-
thority to act upon every infection that has the potential to spread and cause 
harm or even death to some people (e.g. flu and bronchitis).” 

The previously cited documents specify some of the  symptoms that 
“could get you detained” under the CDC’s NPRM include vomiting, diarrhea, 
and a fever of more than 100 degrees—symptoms that can be caused by                    
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everything from “allergic reactions, inflammatory bowel disease, salmonella 
and norovirus infections to hangovers and the common cold.” WHAT THIS 
CLEARLY STATES IS THIS THAT ANY CITIZEN, AT ONE TIME OR ANOTHER, 
COULD BE AND WILL BE DETAINED UNDER THESE NEW GUIDELINES. THE                
GOVERNMENT HAS JUST GRANTED ITSELF THE  AUTHORITY TO ROUND UP 
PEOPLE WHO ARE NOT “FEELING WELL” AND THEREFORE, POSE A DANGER TO 
SOCIETY BECAUSE THEY “MIGHT POSE A THREAT”.  

When health authorities come and arrest you because you have been 
reported to have a temperature in excess of 100 degrees, NPRM regulations 
state that you can be held for up to 72 hours without the right to contact a                
lawyer to appeal your detention. You would be asked to sign a contract with the 
CDC agreeing to submit yourself or your minor children to such “public health 
measures” as “quarantine, isolation, conditional release, medical                     
examination, hospitalization, vaccination, and treatment.” 

According to Fisher, if you refuse to sign the CDC documents, CDC              
officials, or their designees, can still do whatever they want because ‘the                  
individual’s consent shall not be considered a prerequisite to any exercise of 
any authority’ by the CDC. When you are released from medical detention, you 
can be electronically tracked and monitored. These regulations make a nice ad-
dition to the police state surveillance grid. There are more government                    
documents that talk about the disposition of people who are medically detained 
that are very disturbing. 

More Words From the Government 
Amazingly, FEMA camp documents specifically address this health issue. 

Straight from the I/R (Internment/Resettlement) article (FM 3-39.40 1-5) it 
states the following: 

“…I/R operations may place Soldiers in continuous contact with or near 
insurgents, terrorists, or criminals who will exploit every opportunity to                   
escape and kill or injure U.S. personnel or multinational partners“. 

Army document, FM 3-39.40 1-5, speaks clearly to the fact their is                    

absolute intent to use foreign military assets to imprison American citizens 
and to detain them in what we have to come to call FEMA camps. How will 
these foreign assets be utilized? 

When an illness strikes, the changes in the handling of the stricken                   
patients have already been planned for through a series of legal actions, most 
of them are Executive Orders. For example, the Executive Order, enti-
tled Revised List of Quarantinable Communicable Diseases, amends Executive 
Order 13295, passed by George W. Bush in April 2003, which allows for the, 
“apprehension, detention, or conditional release of individuals” of which, Ebola 
is specifically mentioned. 

http://www.thevaccinereaction.org/2016/09/cdc-aims-for-unprecedented-expansion-of-policing-powers/#_edn2
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2014/07/31/executive-order-revised-list-quarantinable-communicable-diseases
http://www.cdc.gov/sars/quarantine/exec-2004-04-03.html
http://www.cdc.gov/sars/quarantine/exec-2004-04-03.html
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Obama took this portion of the Executive Order to a whole new lev-
el. Obama has granted his administration the authority to detain, in any                 
manner deemed necessary, any person who demonstrates any degree of                    
respiratory distress. This means people with noninfectious asthma could be             
detained. (Karen’s Comment: Is this linked to all the chem trails that are filling 
our skies and causing a rash of repertory problems among the public?)  

When the forced transport of these patients begins to occur, relatively 
healthy people will be joining them in this death parade march to camps being 
run with foreign assets. Any illness will be the impetus to send people to camps,                
however, this is by no means the end game. These camps will quickly morph 
into martial law detainment camps for American dissidents. It is not hard to im-
agine that many alternative media broadcasters could develop asthma over the 
next several months. As I have previously reported, I  found evidence                
supporting these claims in a federal document entitled Emergency Support 
Function #8 (ESF #8) – Public Health and Medical Services Annex. This                   
document is exceptionally obscure, but is can be accessed in the following                  
manner.” This document can be accessed by Googling “ESF #8″ and you will  
arrive at the following listing and a PDF will appear. 

[PDF]Emergency Support Function #8 – Public Health and Medical 
www.fema.gov/…/emergency_s… 

Federal Emergency Management Agency 
Medical Services include responding to medical needs associated with mental 
health, ….. assistance is executed by ESF #8 in coordination with DHS/FEMA. … 
primarily for communications, aircraft, and the establishment of base camps. 

More Operational Details of the HHS Sponsored Camps 
 

We call them FEMA camps, however, Human Health Services will be in 
charge and they work closely in conjunction with the United Nations. These 
camps could indeed begin as FEMA detainment camps for designated patients, 
but quickly morph into other more nefarious and lethal purposes. Here are 
some examples of what I am speaking about. Does the part about the use of 
foreign troops bother anyone else? 

 

Segregation of Civilian Detainees 
 

I have previously been told my military sources that when families are          
transported to the I/R camps, husbands will be segregated from wives and chil-
dren from parents. As it turned out, my sources were reliable. “Detainees may 
also be segregated by ethnic and family groups and further segregated to               
protect vulnerable individuals. Additionally, detainees may be categorized by 
behavior (cooperative, neutral, or combative) to accurately resource guards and 
facilities.” Juveniles within the I/R population are typically segregated from the 

http://www.fema.gov/media-library-data/20130726-1825-25045-8027/emergency_support_function_8_public_health___medical_services_annex_2008.pdf
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general population. (See DODD 3115.09.)” 

AGENCIES CONCERNED WITH INTERNMENT AND RESETTLEMENT  
 

1-40. External involvement in I/R missions is a fact of life for military              
police organizations. Some government and government-sponsored entities that 
may be involved in I/R missions include— 

 
International agencies. 
International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC). 
International Organization of Migration. 
U.S. agencies. 
Local U.S. embassy. 
Department of Homeland Security. 
U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE). 
Federal Emergency Management Agency. 
 
These are pretty much the same agencies which are identified to be                

involved in the HHS illness-related detainment camps. There are absolutely no 
medial organizations, such as the CDC and NIH involved in the oversight,     
staffing and maintenance of these camps. These are death camps, plain and 
simple. It is increasingly clear that any health crisis will be used to impose                   
medial martial law. 

These dots, seemingly unrelated, 
when examined as a cohort, clearly point 
to what is coming. The direction is clear 
and the end result is unmistakable. It is 
crystal clear from the language of , FM 3-
39.40 1-5, that medical               martial law 
will first be imposed. Very quickly, and 
under the auspices of foreign troops, med-
ical martial law will give way to full blown 
martial law complete with FEMA camps 
and the roll out of the American Holocaust.  

 

Conclusion 
 

If you have wondered why we are seeing an increased UN presence on our 
soil, I think I have revealed the reason. Interestingly, yesterday, FEMA              
unveiled the Nationwide Emergency Alert System and conducted a series of 
tests. One would have to blind to not see what is coming. This is the classic one-
two punch. The NPRM, the CDC and HHS will roll out this backdoor move to in-

carcerate millions without due process. † 

http://thecommonsenseshow.com/2014/02/22/you-have-been-targeted-for-internment-resettlement/
https://www.fema.gov/news-release/2016/09/26/nationwide-emergency-alert-system-test-planned-september-28
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INVESTIGATING THE APOCRYFUL BOOKS 
And Other Ancient Writings of Biblical History 

(Package Includes: Watchman Report and the DVD) 

Satan has done his best to distort and erase our ancient history. Much of the vital infor-
mation from ancient history has been hidden from the majority of Christians, from 
around 100 years after the death of the founding Apostles until now. However, God 
told Daniel that in the end times “knowledge would increase” (Dan 12:4) and this           
includes knowledge concerning lost ancient history. Satan and his demonic hoards 
don’t want God’s people to know the truth concerning the ancient past, because—as I 
often say, “those who don’t understand the past will not be prepared for what hell has 
planned for the future.” The Bible does give us an accurate account of many past and 
future events. There are however, many “lost” writings from history, such as the          
Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament that provide a wealth of                 
additional and accurate information regarding many past and future events that are 
relevant to the Scriptures. Much of the “forbidden history” addressed in this report has 
not been hidden by Satan from God’s people. It is time to remove the veil.  
 

 

  Help Spread the Truth by  Requesting ...                    … copies of these New FREE Resources!

Watchman Report 
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JONATHAN CAHN: Revealer of Mysteries?   Package includes DVD’s & Report 

Jonathan Cahn claims he is a Jew who has received Yeshua as His Messiah and          
personal Savior, yet he calls himself a Rabbi when the Bible says: Matthew 23:8 
“But be not ye called Rabbi: for one is your Master, even Christ; and all ye are 
brethren.” On his website it states he is... “widely known for revealing the deep 

mysteries of God’s word and for the restoring of the new covenant message to 
its original biblically Jewish richness and power.”  It seems his “Jewish Richness 
and power” includes “Jewish Mysticism.” In a video, Jonathan Cahn is seen     
preaching new revelations about the Bible from a mystical source called the Zohar... 
a Jewish mystical book (that he claims had had a hand in writing). Zohar contain all 
125 degrees of the spiritual states that people experience as their souls evolve., 
Ultimately the soul achieves what the mystical Kabbalah, refers to as the highest 
level of spiritual wholeness. We must ask, “is Jonathan a genuine Christian or is he 
far worse than just your plain run of the mill false teacher?” I pray you will                        
carefully and prayerfully read this report and decide for yourself.  

Watchman Report 

2 DVD’S 
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THE ILLUMANATI                   

WATCHMAN PACKAGE 
 

GET THE 
BILLY GRAHAM the Free Mason 

Watchman Report 
 & 

The ILLUMINATI Infiltration of 
                                                                         CHRISTIANITY 
                                                                                               2 DVD series 

2 DVD ’ s  

Watchman 
Report 

The WHEAT and the 
TARES  look alike, 
but Satan has HIS 
plants among the 

church… be                   
informed and don’t 

be DECIEVED! 
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Please complete this form to place an order by mail...  For more information on our  
Bible courses and resources by Karen Connell go to: www.extendedlifeCTM.org       

resource page. You may also request a resource catalog be mailed to you.    
       

Name_____________________________________________________________ 
 

Address___________________________________________________________ 
  
City_________________________________________State____Zip____________ 
  
Phone(       )_________________________e-mail___________________________ 
 

I have enclosed a love offering in the amount of $________________ 
 

Please check if you would like to be placed on our mailing list 
 

 How many FREE copies of the following you would like? 
  
___Copies of the this Trumpet Sounds Newsletter 
  

___Copies of the Investigating the Apocrypha Books Watchman Package 
  

___Copies of:  Bridehood Saints of God Series (4 teaching CD’s) 
  

___Copies of:  JONATHAN CAHN’s Masonic Deception Watchman Package  

 

___Copies of:  ILLUMANATI Watchman Package 
 

___Copies of:  SPIRITUAL WARFARE: A Biblical Perspective 
 

___Copies of:  INVESTIGATING AND EXPERIENCING THE GLORY OF GOD 
 

___Copies of:  ANATOMY FOR DECEPTION: If Possible Even the very elect will be deceived 
 

___Copies of NORMALIZING EVIL: Through False Teaching  
 

___Copies of  other resources  
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 

 

According to our way of faith there are 
no charges for our resources or               

newsletter.  

We would like to thank those who have 
offered to help with production and mailing 

costs—it is always a great blessing!                                
 

For those who have inquired checks may be 
made payable to:  

 Karen Connell 
 734 W. Water St. Hancock, MI 49930                    

 Phone: (906) 482-6467 

 
 

                         
For those who have requested we will accept                             

a credit card 
 

Card Type_________________________ 
 

Card #____________________________ 
 

Name on card______________________ 
 

Expiration Date_____________________ 

 

http://www.extendedlife.net
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